CCC PROUD TO SERVE OUR STUDENTS
We welcomed many new students to our “Clovis Crush” family on January 13. Clovis Community College is proud to be the college of choice for academic excellence, innovation, and student achievement. Please take a minute to review our 2019 Year in Review.

SPRING 2020 OPENING DAY SUCCESSFUL AND PRODUCTIVE
On January 9 President Bennett shared updates, accomplishments and goals for 2020. Special guest included Clovis Unified School District (CUSD) Superintendent Dr. Eimear O’Farrell, who provided an informative update about CUSD. Faculty and staff also heard college updates about the CTE program, technology services, Title IX overview, and emergency preparedness. On January 10 faculty participated in various Flex Day sessions including assisting students with disabilities and a town hall regarding the new CTE building.

FIRST WEEK OF THE SPRING SEMESTER OFFERS WELCOME BOOTHs AT THE MAIN CAMPUS AND HERNDON CAMPUS
CCC Associated Student Government (ASG), staff, and student ambassadors set up several booths to welcome students during the first week of classes. Resources available at the booths included campus maps, pencils, hot chocolate, and a mobile print station to print class schedules. The booths helped alleviate student stress and anxiety during the first week of the semester.

EXTREME REGISTRATION ON JANUARY 3 AND 4 DRAWS NEW CCC STUDENTS
The one-stop shop event helped students register and access a variety of resources all at one location. The CCC student ambassadors and staff worked one-on-one with the new students and prepared them for the first day of classes. CCC and FCC were featured on KSEE24 Central Valley Today.

ASL INSTRUCTOR SERVES AS SANTA CLAUS TO BRING HOLIDAY CHEER TO DEAF & HARD OF HEARING CHILDREN
On December 11 American Sign Language Instructor Omar Ruiz-Trejo brought smiles to kids at the 31st annual Silent Sleigh parade. Students enjoyed watching a parade of floats as well as performances by the Buchanan High marching band and hip hop dance groups.

CONGRATULATIONS TO SERGIO SALINAS
A well-deserved recognition to custodial manager Sergio Salinas as he was CCC’s first inductee to the SCCCD Muro De Honor.
ARTWORK DISPLAYED AT THE FALL ART SHOW
There are many talented and amazing student artists at CCC. They had an opportunity to showcase their art at the fall art show on December 4.

HONORING REV. DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.
President Bennett attended the Fresno Metro Black Chamber of Commerce 2nd annual Salute to Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. luncheon on January 17. In addition, CCC hosted a table at the City of Clovis Police Department’s annual Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. breakfast. SCCCD Trustee Debbie Ikeda did a fabulous job serving as the keynote speaker. It was a wonderful event with fellowship, music and performances.

ACADEMIC SENATE AND CLASSIFIED SENATE JOIN FORCES TO BENEFIT STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS
The CCC Academic Senate and Classified Senate held a successful fundraiser on December 10. The $25 ticket included a delicious Tahoe Joe’s lunch and bundlet cake from Nothing Bundt Cakes. Over $600 was raised! The groups will be offering more fundraisers in the spring.

CRUSH ATHLETICS UPDATE: CVC SCHOLAR ATHLETES OF THE YEAR BOTH FROM CCC
The swim and dive team will make a splash in its 4th season and is ready to compete at the CVC kickoff on January 31 in Visalia. This spring marks the inaugural season for the track team and student athletes are excited to compete.

STAFF & FACULTY DELIVER HOLIDAY CHEER
Staff and faculty purchased toys and items for the Bless-A-Family event organized by the Fresno Rescue Mission. They delivered the goodies on December 18 and had the honor to meet the families and hear how the Fresno Rescue Mission is having a positive impact on their lives. It was a great evening and each family truly appreciated the gifts and was very grateful.

CRUSH ATHLETICS
Visit the athletics website at GoClovisCrush.com.